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AN ALTERNATIVE
TO UPGRADE
DISPENSERS TO
ACCEPT EMV CARDS
In April 2021, the liability for fraudulent charges on EMV
cards used at a dispenser that has not been upgraded
to accept EMV cards will shift from the issuing banks
to the retailers. The result is an increase in the number
of chargebacks which can be a significant amount for
some locations. Upgrading to new dispensers that
accept EMV cards is one way to reduce the chargebacks
from occurring. But, for locations that have functioning
dispensers and/or do not want to incur the large upfront
costs to upgrade the entire dispenser, there are other
choices. Clark has worked with Invenco to provide you
with an alternative solution for upgrading your dispensers
to accept EMV cards on our network.
The Invenco-i2 is a retrofit-kit that enables you to keep
your existing dispensers while upgrading your payment
systems to accept EMV cards. There is an upfront
installation fee and a monthly rental fee of $132 per
dispenser. The monthly rental fee includes all equipment
and services needed for outdoor payments, as well as
an all-inclusive warranty covering any replacement parts,

labor and travel associated with the equipment over
the four-year contract. For retailers who are looking to
alleviate the burden of a large up-front investment for a
site upgrade, Invenco-i2 is a valuable option.
Additional program benefits include Pay-at-Pump
terminals that feature a hi-resolution touchscreen,
contactless (NFC) payment reader at no extra cost,
2D barcode scanner and a system that sits on an
open-platform for easier third-party integrations. Software
and compliance updates are managed by Invenco via
their Invenco Cloud Services platform over the life of each
contract. On contract resigning, retailers will have the
option to upgrade to the latest Invenco payment terminal
model for a small fee, keeping site technology modern
and compliant.
For more information about the program, please submit
your information via the form at
www.invenco.com/s/clark
email i2sales@invenco.com
or call (877) 515 0939.
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ADDED SECURITY AND
MONEY SAVING OPPORTUNITY
Do you want to save nearly $200 in 2021? By committing some of your time to
achieving PCI compliance will lead to you not only saving nearly $200 per year,
but also to your location keeping credit card transactions safer. There are 2 parts to
achieve compliance:
1. Completing a Self-Assessment Questionnaire
2. Completing a vulnerability scan
(if your location is processing via internet)

2021 PCI
Compliance.
Clark partnered
with ControlScan
to make this
process as easy
as 1-2-3.

If your location is using a Paysafe firewall, Clark Brands has completed the scan
portion on your behalf; leaving you only one step to achieve compliance, the
questionnaire. This consists of a series of questions that need to be answered on a
yearly basis, regarding how your location handles credit card transactions.
Clark partnered with ControlScan to make this process as easy as 1-2-3. You will
need to login to your ControlScan account on, https://controlscan.secureedge.com/.
Your login information was previously emailed
to you when your location was first boarded
with Clark. If you do not have this information,
there is a forgot username/password option
or you can call Clark Client Services for
assistance. Once you are logged in, you will
need to complete the questionnaire. A video on
how to navigate the site can be found on the
Clark Help Center, www.clarkbrands.com/helpcenter, under section “ControlScan”.
ControlScan is available via talk, chat or email
to assist with answering any questions. These
options can be found on their Secureedge
website, in the upper right corner under
Support. They even have the ability to schedule
a walk-thru, where they remain on the line with you for the entire process. You can
reach out to them to schedule a time.
Once the questionnaire is completed, passed, and attested, you will be PCI compliant
and will save $14.95 per month in non-compliance fees, which is nearly $200 per
year saving.
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MNSP:
MANAGED NETWORK
SERVICE PROVIDER

...data security
allows them to
specialize and
focus on doing
what they do
best,...

As the petroleum industry approaches the April 2021 Outdoor EMV Acceptance
liability shift one of the required steps necessary is the installation of a MNSP or
Managed Network Service Provider.
What is it?: A MNSP (Managed Network Service Provider) is a non-POS vendor
that replaces a networking device installed with your EMV POS with their own
device and services.
Why do petroleum stations need to do this?: The reason for EMV is to protect
payment cardholders from counterfeit theft and this requires the POS systems at
merchant locations to be secure as well. Introducing a vendor that specializes in
data security allows them to specialize and focus on doing what they do best,
keeping a merchant’s station secure from breaches and attacks.
Secondly, the POS help desks will be unable to support a location without a
MNSP in place as it limits their visibility into the POS system.
Who are some MNSP vendors?: ControlScan is the preferred Clark/Crown MNSP
provider; although we respect previous relationships a marketer or location
may have.
How do I go about completing the MNSP EMV requirement?: Contact ControlScan,
or any of the certified MNSP vendors, and inform them you would like to move
forward with the process. Depending on the age of the networking hardware and
POS system, you may need new or additional hardware. The install will need to be
completed by a technician and is recommended to work with them throughout the
process of enabling EMV.
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NEED SUPPORT
AFTER HOURS?
Call our Client Services number,
877-462-5275,
for access to 24-hour helpdesks.
•C
 ontrolScan, option 2, for locations
experiencing Internet communication issue
and have a Paysafe firewall or SPG.

Our fantastic
Client Services team is
available to you
Monday thru Friday
from 8am to 5pm CST.
They can be reached via:
Phone
877-462-5275, option 9
Text
331-444-7959
Email
clientservices@clarkbrands.com
Chat
www.clarkbrands.com

• F irst Data, option 3, for locations with a
standalone terminal (FD130/FD130DUO)
experiencing issues or have processing
questions.
•V
 erifone, option 5, for locations with a
Verifone point of sale system and have
questions on reporting or processing
questions.
•G
 ilbarco, option 6, for locations with a
Gilbarco point of sale system that have
questions on reporting or processing
questions.
If you are having processing issues and your
location processes over a phone line, please
call your telephone provider.
For all non-urgent after hour requests, you can
leave a voicemail with Client Services or send
an email/text and we will get back to you on
the next business days.

Clark Client Services
Phone

877-462-5275
Text

331-444-7959
Email

ClientServices@ClarkBrands.com
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